CAROLYN RASMUSSEN  
Friday April 6, 2018  
“Division plane orientation in plant cells”  
Host: Bo Liu

VENKATESAN SUNDARESAN  
“Underground Connections: Investigating Root-Microbiome Interactions in Rice”  
Friday April 13, 2018

ALEX BUCKSCH  
Friday April 20, 2018  
“The Shape of Plants to Come: in Situ Computing and Field Math”  
Host: Dorata Kawa

JOEL LEDFORD  
Friday April 27, 2018  
“Data-Driven Teaching as a Cycle: Tips, Tools, and Tricks Towards Building a Reflective Teaching Practice”  
Host: Luca Comai

JEN SHEEN  
Friday May 4, 2018  
“Hidden Dynamics and Landscape of Plant Signaling Networks”  
Host: Michelle Tang

DIOR KELLEY  
Friday May 11, 2018  
“Linking Proteotype to Phenotype During Auxin Signaling”  
Host: Bo Liu

ANJA GEITMANN  
Friday May 18, 2018  
“From gene to phenotype - the form-function gap”  
Host: Andrew Groover

STEVE KNAPP  
Friday May 25, 2018  
“Solving the Mystery of the Octoploid Strawberry Genome, a 300 Year Journey from Chance Hybrids to Modern Cultivars”  
Host: Kirk Amundson

JOSE DINNEY  
Friday June 1, 2018  
“Stressed! How plants cope through dynamic responses.”  
Host: Georgia Drakakaki

LUCIA LOHMANN  
Friday June 8, 2018  
“The Origin and Evolution of the Neotropical Biota: Insights from the Bignoniaceae”